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摘   要 


















































Accompanying with the improvements of productivity and consuming 
patterns, retails in China have experienced many reforms during the past 
decades. Development of retails in China is so quick that it had become one of 
the most important industries. But there are still many differences in our retails 
when compared with international corp. due to the un-matured status of 
Chinese economy. 
Many international retails groups have invested in China nowadays and 
they expand very quickly. China retails will have to entirely open to 
international market on Dec.11th 2004, which means China retail enterprise 
will have to compete with them face to face. Based on this situation, how 
about the present status of China retail? What questions there might be?  And 
how to deal with them? 
After studying development of retail，core competence of multinational 
corporation, and current domestic circumstance, author figure out the main 
issues of China retails, and provide some suggestion to fight against 
multi-national giants  
This article is composed of five chapters. The first introduces whole 
evolution of retail and theory of western retail in system. The second analyses 
developing process and current state of China retails. International retail giants 
have caused too much pressure to the domestic companies, in order to ensure 
healthy growth of economy; our government has been taking measure to 
quicken progress of local retail firm. The third analyses core competence of 
multinational company and advantage of China retail enterprise which may 
inspire China retail. Depending on all above, author draw a conclusion that the 
main issues of China current retail are: unequal environment of rival ship; 
unscientific operating conception and management; small scale and 
insufficient capital; lack of supervising with supply chains and simple 
operating pattern with low efficiency. So the last chapter accordingly put 
forward the solutions which are: reinforcing macroscopical adjustment; 
improving management; resetting managerial sources; ensuring efficient 
supplying chain, running with large scale and various patterns meeting 
different market. 
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第一章   零售业的发展过程与理论研究 
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第二阶段是百货商店时期。在美国，百货商店始于 19 世纪 60 年代，








                                                        
①资料来源： http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjgb/ndtjgb/qgndtjgb/t20040226_402131958.htm 
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